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Governor ',g,mithSigns Anti-Prohi'bition Bill 
DELIVER FINAL 

ARGUMENTS IN 
LEEPER TRIAL 

State Recommends That 
the Jury Return a 
Verdict to Hang 

Leeper 

By Francis J. tanl 
'l'he first of the final arguments 

of both state and defense were de
Iivel'ed yesterday before the jury 
in the trial of Robert Leeper, charged 
with first degree murder. County At

torney Ed L. O'Connor had .started 
his argument Thursday afbernoon 
and finished the >following morning. 
Walter M. Davis, chief counsel for 
the defense, made the first defense 
argument and finished at adjourn
ment time yesterday afbernooJ1l.. 

In a long and masterful argument, 
Mr. O'Connor asked the jury to re
turn a veNiiet of guilty of murder 
in the ~rst degree with a recommen
dation that "Robert Leeper be hang
ed 'by !the neck until !he is dead." 
That the state would ask fGr the 
death penalty was generally expected. 

Mr. O'Connor charged in his ar
gument that the self-defense plea 
made by Mrs. Mirna Wertz was a 
frame-up on the part of th~ 'defense. 
He further stated that the ~murder 
of Roy Wertz had been deliberately 
planned by Leeper, Mrs. Wertz and 
Leeper's wife, all of /Whom are c0-

defendants in an indictment charg
ing fir .• t degree murder. 

t YESTERDAY'S SCORES jl "BREAKFAST" 2 HAWKEYES 
PLACE IN BIG 

TEN PRELIMS 

. ... . 
I DENY EXCAVATORS : 
I DISCOURTEOUS AT I 

(By United News) FOR SEN IORS TO National League , 
R. H. E. 

I POCAHONTAS ' GRAVE I 
• • 

START AT 9:30 Chicago 
Cincinnati 

2 
o 
2 New York 

Philadelphia 

Pittsbltrgh. 
St. Louis 

3 12 
5 9 

22 23 
8 14 

S 14 
4 7 
6 10 

7 Class of 1923 to Frolic Records Are Broken by 
1 

London, June 1-A denial that the 
excavators of the grave of Princess 
Pocahontas showed irreverance for 
the dead has been made by William 
Pycraft of the British Museum who 
assisted in the search for the bones 
'of the Indian girl buried 300 yeara 
ago at Gravesend. 

2 at New Armory; Meal Angier in Javelin 
• 

BrOOklyn 
Boston 

American 
First game 

Philadelphia 
Washington 

Second game 
Philadelphia 
Washington 

Cleveland 
Detroit 

St. Louis 
Chicago 

Boston 
New York 

11 17 
League 

7 13 
4 10 

4 8 
2 7 

17 16 
4 11 

8 13 
5 11 

5 12 
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2 
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1 
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0 
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"CONTINUO" IS 
NEW HONORARY 

MUSIC SOCIETY 
To Elect Officers for 

Organization,; Ten 
Charter .Members 

Are Named 
An honorary musical society has 

been formed in the past week, to 
take its place ,beside other honorary 
organizations of the university. The 
name under which it is es~blished 
is "Continuo," and its membership 
will include juniors, seniors and gra
duates majoring in music who do 
work for exceptional distinction. A 
limited number of students who do 

Served at 10:00 and Hubbard in 
0' clock Jump "As a matter of fact we were able 

to give the bones a better burial than 
The final social jollification of the (By United Press) they originally had," he said. "We 

senior class and its friends will be Ann Arbor, Mich, MAy 2-Two hoped to find the coffin of Pocahon-
the senior breakfast and dance which Big Ten recor~ Wlere broken and ta the first thing but instead came 
is to ,be held at the New Armory Michigan remain a trong favorite across a big collection of tin cans, 
this morning. The music for the for honors in the 231'd Annual Track bottles and other rubbish. 
dance, which is to be furnished by and FieJd Games of the Western "Finally we came to human bones. 
Lawson's dance orchestra, will start conferenoe to be held on Ferry Field I assembled 255 thigh bones, which 
at 9:30, the meal will he served at tomorroW as a result of trials held meant the grave contained 130 in-
10 :00 and the dancing w,j]] continue in seven events to<illy. dividuals. We reverently interred 
until noon. As expected ,records started to these remains in thl'ee box,es and per-

It is the aim of those sponsoring go from the start of the trials. formed the burial service. 
the affair that not even the d;a.w- De Hart Hubbard, the star colored 
back of "no date" can keep a ' person athlete of Micrugan in his first jump 
from atb~nding. Tickets are for leaped 25 feet 1 1-2 inches which 
single admission and may be secured is s. new conference record and only 
at the Iowa Supply or the Academy. 1 1-2 inches behind the world's reo
If anyone is unable to get them ord held by E. O. Gourdin of 
from either of these places he may Harvard, made in 1921. 
secure them at the armory this The second conferenoe mark to be 
morning. The treasurers of the senior shattered was in the preliminary 
classes in the various colleges on rounds of the javelin throw when 
the campus aLso kave a supply of Milton Angier of Illinois hurled the 
them. These treasurers are Waldo shaft 198 feet 10 3-4 inches, better
Smith in the college of engineering; ing the former record of 196 feet 
Elizabeth Ensign in the college of lib- 11 inches m~e by Angier last year 
eral arts; Glen Rogers in the college at Iowa City, 
of dentistry; Melvin P. Winters in Summary: 
the college of pharmacy; Elida Lar- 4AO yard run--Sweet (Ill) Fitch 
son in the college of pharmacy; and (Ill), Martin (Mich.), Seimons, 
James Fay in the college of law. (Mich), Everett (0. S.), Bier, Wash
~he price of the tickets is fioVty oents. ington ,St. Lours, Noll (I), and 

This breafast ,will be the last Hag.en (NW). Best time by Sweet 
time that the senior class mIl meet :48 2-15. 
for a social function sponso:ood by 
the class and for the members only. 
ather functions which follow are 
in honor of thll faculty lind alumni 

Running broad jump-Hubbard 
(Mich.), Campbell, (Minn.), Sweeney 
and Johnson (Ill), Hogan (Notre 
Dame), Pence (P), Snyder (0. S.). 
Best jump by Hubbard 25 >feet 1 1-2 

REPORT FITCH 
CLAIMS MOUNT 
. WAS SUICIDE 

Evidence Given to State 
Attorney Will Prove 

Theory Says 
Student 

Chicago, June 1-Roscoe Conkling 
Fitch, Northwestern University stu
dent of LUdington, Mich., was re
ported Friday night to have given 
investigators from the state attor-
ney's office here evidence establishing 
the fact that Leighton Mount, who 
disappeared following the class rush 
of 1921, committed suicide. 

STANDS PAT 
IN FACE OF 

DRY FORCES 
Believe Both Parties 

Will Be Affected 
By Action in 
Conventions 

(By United Press) 
Albany New York, May 1-"Gol'

ernor AI Smith has placed his stamp 
of a.pproval on the Cuvillier Bill 
repealing the state prohibition en
forcement law in New York. 

In boldiy facing the issue, Smith 
decided to p lace his political for
tune in the balance against the dry 
forces in state and nation who clam
oured 'for his veto on the bill. 

A!nd in so doing, Smith has inject
ed the prohihitrion issue into demo
cratic party politics so deeply that 
it will certainly be of outstanding 
importance befo.re and after the 
neit pnsidential conventions, if in
deed it does not materially shape the 
f,!ture of the major parties them
selves. 

The crux of the governor's posi
tiM is found in his contention that 
neither the eighteenth ammendment, 
the Volstead act, the Supreme Court, 
nor any other lnstrument imposses 
any obligation upon the state to pass 
a law incorporating the provision 
of the Volstead act. It is optional 
with the state to concur ' or not in 
enforcing this ac:t, Smith believed. 

He stated that thoe denials of all 
the important .state testL-nony made 
by these co-defendants was 'Self 
serving and came only naturally 
when the parties :were so interestOO 
in the case. He asked the jury to 
weigh the evidence and decide wheth
er the !WitneSses or the co-defendants 

distinguished work but who are not 
majors in the department of music 

perjured themselves on the witness will also be taken in as associate 

LEAGUE ADOPTS in~~~s·Yd. run-Telford (NW) Kahn 

PORTER PROGRAM (NW), ~inke (Mich), Hattendorf 

Assistant State Attorney Sar
baro and Wharton are returning here 
with this information and with the 
names of witnesses who Fitch said 
will clear up the Mount case and 
prove absolutely that Leighton 
"committed slticide." In the heat of 
the recent Mount investigation fol
lowing the discovery of the youth's 
skeleton under an Evanston pier, 
Fitch declares that he knew all about 
the case but later retracteli. the as-

The governor's action came II'S no 
surprise either to his wet supporters 
or to his dry enemies. Both have 
been privately outspoken in their 
declarations for several days that 
unless tbe governor was ready to 
quit politics he had but one choice
to stand iby his friends and sign 

the bill. }. I J 

stand. 

Mr. OlConnor put together the 
links in the state's chain of circum
stantial evidence and statea that, as 
the law required, "the circumstan
tial evidence precluded any other 
rational hvpothesis." 

Mr. Dav~J drew a pathetic word 
picture of hardships of the weddell 
Ufe of Mrs. Wartz alld the muI't!erod 
man. He- lepeated the testimonv 
as to the cruel and inhum.:n treat
ment and frequently called attention 
to Wertz's intemperate drinking. 

His argument lasted over three 
bours and he picked out tit .. evidence 
whic hmight tend to tlpse. ~je cir
cumstantial evidence of the state. 
He asked the jury not to placf 
upon the defendant and his ared Jl/U'o 

'ents, the E:~gma or a .. ~~~ of 
guilt, unless there had been evi
dence proving that ROJert Leeper 
fired the fatal shots beyond a reason
able doubt or that he conspired, 
aided, and abetted in the shooting. 

The argument of fOl1lner Judge 
Ralph P. Howell will probably take 
the whole of this morning's session 
of court while the final, state ar
gument of Henry G. Walk!er will 
probably take a 'few hours of the 
afternoon. 

Tmmediately following tbe argu
ments, Judge Ralph Otto is expected 
to give his instructions to the jury 
and bhe twelve men who will decide 
upon the fa.be of Robert Leeper will 
retire to deliberate. The ' jurymen 
were allowed to return to their 
homes yesterday afternoon as they 
'have been here during the entire 
trial. 

WEATHER 

For Iowa. Generally fair and 
warmer. Wind In the east portion. 

members. (Mich), Cal'l:er (W), Valley, Hil-

The society as oestaMished is a 10- American Proposal for Suppres- berts and Ramsey (W), Morrow (I). 
cal on this ca~pus,. and bears much ' ion of Opium Passes Best time by Telford 1:56 3-5. 
the -same relationship to the depart- B d ' Runnin~ high jump-Smith, Mc-
ment of music that &rple Mask, the .2...! Ellven and Nufer (Mich), Tuhtar 
honorary dramatic society, bears to (By United Press) (Wis), Dickson (C), Weekes (Notre 
th-e department from whose most dis- Geneva, June I-The League of Dame). A~I cleared 6 ft. 1 inch. 
tinguished workers its membership is Nations Friday formally adopbed the Discus throw-Leib (Notre Dame), 
d wn. United States program for the sup- Gross (Minn), Lincoln (Missouri), 

There will probably be no ejection pression of the -drug traffic as out- Freida (C), Brookef (Mich), Cough
of officers this spring, but a close lined in the resolution of represen- lin (Ill) . Best -throw by Lieb" Notre 
knit organization will be effected tative Porter. . Dame, 127 ft. 11 inches. 
early in the fall. The moVIe followed a dramatic Hammer throw-Hindes and 

The ten charter members of "Con- movement when the American dele- Schmidt (Mich), Hill (Ill), Nichols 
tinuo" are the following: Edith gallion walked out of the meeting in and Van ElIs (W), Pafuell (0. S.). 
Buck A3 of Oxford, Eugene Burton a body, declaring tha.t it was im- Best throw by Hindes, 144 ft. 4 1-2 
A3 of Des Moines, Audrey Camp A4 possible for America to participate inches. 
of Arispe, Laurence Carter A4 of in a discussion of her own pro- Javelin throW-Angier (Ill), 
Iowa City, Marian Edman A3 of gram. European delegates declared Oberst and Moos, (Notre Dame), 
Monte Vista, Colo., Alice Ingham A3 themselves insulted by the American Freida (C), Lingf.elter (Drake), 
of Iowa City, Deloras Johnson A4 of attitude ibut order finally was re- Schjoll ('Minn). Best t hrow by 
Iowa City, Florence Kings AS of stored. Angier 198 ft. 10 3-4. New con,fer-
,Sanborn, Lorna Schuppert A40 of ~ithc;;t the support of true Amer- ence record. 
Iowa City, Margaret Starbuok A4 of ican members t he British and Chi-
Iowa City, Jeanne Wolfe A3 of Clear nese delegations continued the fight 
Lake. for the Porter plan which was adop-

The associate members include ted by a seven to one vote, Hol
Beatrice Gates A4 of Pierre, S. D., land being against it. 
Helen Roberts A4 of Marion and The Porter -proposals call for the 
VeNIa Walter A4 of Tipton. limiting of opium production. 

Varsity to Meet 
Iowa City Today 

In Practice Game 

sertion. 

PRESENT PORTION 
OF ANNUAL FETE 

Special Dances Presented by 
University Women on the 

Campus Last Night 

"I didn't give this information be- Undergraduates who would have 
fore," he is now quoted as saying, missed the entire June fete which is 
"because I wanted to see every other presented annually on the president's 
possible clew run down before I told lawn were given the opportunity of 
what I have known for a long time. seeing a portion of it last night. 
I didn't want to hurt Mrs, Mount Special dances which will be melud
by telling what I felt would prove ed in i~ when it is given Monday 
her own boy ended his own life." afternoon were presented on the cam-

Fitch claims to have "been driven pus in front of the natural science 
oft" the Northwestern campus by building. 
student "vigilantes" last week. The artistically arranged program 

Party Punch Glasses 
Aid Disease Spread 
Says Michigan Doctor 

consisted of seven dances. The pastel 
shades of the costumes presented a 
very effective contrast to the dark 
green of the campus. A large num
ber of people showed their appre-
ciation of the efforts of these stu

"Barbaric" and "not worthy of dents in the department of physical 
university students" were thoe terms education. Mrs. Schwob trained all 
used by Dr. Warren E. Forsythe yes- the dancers except the Japanese 
terday in commenting on the practice group dance which was under the 

"Ching" Duhm, varsity pitcher, of s tudents using the same set of supervision of Mrs. Baker. Mrs. 
N ew Wonder Radio Machine will get a real workout this after- cups and glasses, without washing StelIa Reading Myser of Des Moines 

Will Tell AU Your Troubles noon when he faces the Iowa City them, in serving punch at parties was accompanist. 
I d d t . t' held here during the school year. 

San Francisco, June 1-Perhaps uses a magnet as a sterilization in- n epen en S In a prac Ice game on "Students would look with horror ~he fi rst dance was. Valse Caprice, 
Iowa Field. This game, which will h h ted tu f the good old fashioned horse shoe strument in his experiments. t .'n bl' t' h th t W)C was presen In cos . mes 0 tart t 2 30 . b' I ed f a any "'u IC ea mg ouse a . . 

that hung over the good old fashioned The scientist experiments with sa: ,IS emg payor failed to wash .l'shes. Why should sunset sh.ades. FolloWUlg this was 
the accommodation of those alumni 'U,l th d h d 

door to keep out all evil had a more radio in treating disease have alien- they not insist on the same health e. enu~ aracter Japanese ance 
scientific purpose-if it was at all ated him from the American Medical and friends who have already al'- t' t th . rti' by Vlctona Boylee A3 of Iowa City. 

rived for the graduation exercises. precau Ions a elT own pa es. Th . 
magnetized. Perhaps it helped keep Society which disputes and refuses "The pracice of using the 'common e Elements 10 Tumult was effect-
out disease germs and make the to accept his theories and he has The Independents have a Lineup in punch glass,' bringing many into ively presented by Lela Treger as the 
doorway sanitary. withdrawn from membership in the which are several old Iowa baseball contact with glasses used by others, wind, Audrey Strand as the water, 

Dr. Albert Abrans, San Francisco society as have a few other reput- players. Shimek is playing his old is one of the factors that contribute and Pauline Spencer as fire. 
physician, who claims to diagnose able physicians. position at second, Frohwein is man- to the spread of disease, and make The light and graceful dance of 
disease by means of radio, and Dr. Abrans, in his laboratory dem- ager of the team, and is holding epidemics, even when they come m the forest spirits was especially 
whose experiments have split the onstrates, however apparently con.! 'down third base. On their pitching light .form, hard to stamp out." Pro- pleasing. Emilie Hartman in her 
medical world with dissell8ion, say!l elusively and without leaving any staff is Carter Hamilton, Hawkeye vision should be made for thoroug'hly solo dance, Valse Brilliant, gave one 
the best method of sanitation in the doubts in the minds of the ordinary captain and pitcher in 1921. The cleansing all glass~ware and other of the most artistic interpretations 
future will be a great horseshoe mag- open minded investigator that his Independents have a strong team, articles used at our parties as well of the evening. The clever Japan
lIet ·hung on the place visited by delicate radio set reoords lboth phys- with a number of heavy hitters, and as 'elgewhere," Dr. Forsythe said.- ese group dance was unique in its 
the influence of diaease. Dr. Abrans '~al and PBychological reactions. a smooth workirig in1l.id. I Michigan Daily. use of the Japanese lantern. 
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PAGE TWO 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Chl Omega held their 

twelfth chapter F ounder's Day ban
quet at the Hotel Jefferson last eve
rung. Fifty-three attended, includ
ing alumnae and active chapter. 

Winifred Murray of Cedar Rapids 
is visiting a t the Alpha Chi Omega 
house over the week-end. 

Sigma Delta Chi 
Sigma Delta CM announces the 

'Pledging of J. Howard ,Sheldon A2 
of Webster City. 

Hedrick weN married Monday in 
Iowa City. Mrs. Lawson is a member 
of Alpha Chi Omega sorority and of 
freshman commission. "Doc" Lawson 
is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsil
on fraternity. 

Iota Xi E psilon Pledges 
Iota Xi Epsilon sorority announces 

the pledging of Helen BEazer Ala of 
J efferson, Vera McBride A4 of Kes· 
wick, and La Vaughn Allen A1 of 
Early. 

__ Announcement has been made of 
Chi KaPpa Pi the engagement of Leone Dick A4 of 

Chi Kappa Pi announces the pledg- Iowa Falls to Arthur Pommrehn 
ing of William Z. Hollingsworth A81 em3 of Alden. The marriage will 
of Keokuk. take place on June 7, at the home 

__ of Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Dick of Iowa 

Lawson·Coon 
Falls. Mr. Pommrehn has accepted a 
position with the Karls Wholessle 

Miss Fern Coon Al of Correction
ville and Warren Lawson A2 of and retail joint store. They will make 

their home at 805 S. Clinton street 
after June 11. 

. 
. Positions Real Prince to be 

Club Manager in 
London Suburbs 

1'BB DAILY IOWAlf, tJ'NIVElt81'lY OF IOWA Saturday, June 2, 1923 

the North Villa club came into ex- New Type of Feminine Beauty 
!stence. In the Making in America 

the world is because the principles of 
bodily hygiene aN more extensively 
and better taught in America and 
more widely observed-for instance 
the care of the teeth which is not 
yet widely understood 0 1' practiced in 
Europe except among the upper 
classes. 

Prince Andrew is a tennis fan and 
was installed as managing director. 
Actually Prince Andrew is likely 
to prove a capable manager, espe
cally as Princes Andrew is to assist 
with the catering and lSOtial side 
of the business. 

SENIOR WRANGLE 
TO BE HELD ON 

CAMPUS MONDAY 
Band Will Give Concert 

Exercises; Worm1 y 
Senior Wrangler 

for 

Some of the most talented seniors 
in the University will make their 
last public appearance, before gradu
ation, on the senior wrangle pro
gram Monday. The program will be 
held on th'e campus and will begin 
at 9:80, with a half-hour band con· 
cert by the University band. Henry 
Wormley, La of Kingsley, will act 
as qenior wrangler. 

Others who will appear on the pro
gram are Gregory Foley, A4 of R6ck 
Rapids, who will give a reading; 
Lorna Schuppert, A4 of Iowa City, 
who will sing; Helen Roberts, A4 of 
Marion, who is to playa violin solo; 
and some faculty member who will 
give a talk. 

Community singing will be inter

Paris, June 1 (United Press).- general health and outdoor life. 
"An entirely new type of feminine Dark hair and attractive eyes. 

Good figure with narrow boyish 
sic types of Greece and Rome and /tips, which is one of the individual 
as be8lUtiful as a ny yet developed by 

beauty-as individual as the clas-

the human race-is now developing 
in the United States." 

This is the opinion of Dr. Brett
mon, the noted Parisian beauty ex
pert and facial surgeon. 

Dr. Brettmon, in an interview with 
the United Press, declared that the 
melange of European types-- the 
"melting pot," the climate, the 
Amuican mentality and outlook on 
life, the practical domination by woo 
men in America and 'Prohibition-are 
combining to produce a distinct com
posite national type of super-beauty 
more lovely than any the world has 

characteristics of the American type. "Then, too, there are more advan-
Fascination of personality due to tages for practicing hygiene in 

exuberance and self-reliance and good America-more bath rooms. 
education. "I see signs that the American 

"The American beauty will be first man, however, is growing more beau· 
in history to nave a 'pug nose.' tiful or wi]) excel the ancient types 
Hitherto the accepted standards of of beauty in manhood of the Greeks. 
beauty have demanded a I on g He works too hard and eats too !fast 
straight nose. But the American and burns himself out before he 
girls have proved that woman can reaches middle age. 
be really beautiful with a nose that "The face of the American man 
is not long and straight. indicates that he is built for utliity 

"One reason the future American rather than beauty. But that may 
beauty will be the most lovely in change in future generations." 

yet ~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

The process of definite l ormatiOn 
of type will take from fifty to one 
hundred years more, as uming immi
gration is l'estricted, but the main 
lines of the type are already visible. 

"In this development prohibition 
will have a large part,' 'said Brett
mono "No woman can be beautiful 
without a clear complexion and wo
men cannot have clear faces and 
drink alcohol as women in Europe 
do." 

In Brettmon's opinion, the chief 
characteristics of the American type 
are: 

jfirst Unitarian (tburcb 
403 Iowa A venu 

• 

Arthur L. Weatherly, D.D., Minister 

11 A. 1\[ ermon 'u bject: for 
Young Men London (By mail to United Press) spersed between these numbers. This 

A pretty nose inclined to turn up 
at the tip-a pug nose. Brettmon 
declared the nose is one of the most 
important features of a beautiful 
face. 

"A Children's Declaration 
of Rights" 

Butler Brothers will as UBlJal
place several young men in their 
organization during this coming 
summer and fall. 

-A real prince as club manager is 
the inducement held out by the 
North Vma social and sports club 
to the socially aspiring of the Re
gent's park district of London. The 
princely manager is Prince Andrew 
of Russia, who lost a steady job 
when the Bolshevik overthrew the 

will be led by George Easton, D4 
of Ida Grove, and Howard Farrand, 
D4 of Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin. 

Fine compJ.e.xion, due to good 

To those who are leaving college 
and who may be inteTWIted in en· 
tering any branch of the Wholesale 
Merchandise Busiuess, we o1l'er an 
exceptional opportunity. 

Romanoff dynasty, and who having a 

The senior wrangle is an all senior 
program given for the students, the 
alumni, and faculty, and replaces 
the old senior exercises. Prese#'t 
plans place it as an equal to senior 
day as far as genuine fun and en 

wife and family, had to turn to or- -

MICHIGAN DENTAL 
CLINIC UNEXCELLED ~ ••• u ................. u .............................. . 

-- ~ 

If you are interested, 'Please write 
or calIon our Mr. R. L . Crandall. 

. 
Butler Bros. 

tertainment are concerned. 
dinary work in order to live. 

An entel1Pr.ising finn of real es The program i sponsored by the 
tate agents in Regent's Park decided. senior class under the direct man
that some exclusive fiats needed agement of the all senior presidents 
a sports club. They had the ground association. R. M. Perkins, protes
handy, and had been leasing it as sor of law, is the faculty advisor . 

tennis courts, etc., to al1 and sundry, Other senior activities whlch are 
but they came to the conclusion that scheduled for Monday are the June 
a really "exclusive club" would be fete on the pre8ident's lawn, the re
a better paying proposition, and ception to the alumni, faculty, and Chicago 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p~J'J~'n~c~e~A~n~d~rewI~~bei~'~D~g~a~p~p~r~oa~ch~ed~' visitors on the president' lawn, the class reunion dinners, the evening 
band concert, and the commencement 

One Hundred Forty Seniors ~ 
Lead Work of Dentists 

at Ann Arbor 

In equipment and service, the Uni
versity of Michigan Dental Cliruc 
i not txcelled by any other clinic 
in the rountry, a(;(ordin.: to Dr. J . 
J. Travis, Professor of Operative 
Dentistry. 

FOR RENT 
I play. 

The commencement exercises, and 
University luncheon for alumni, 

I 

With 185 chairs in the operating 
room, and 140 senior student~ en
gaged daily, fro mten o'clock in the 
mornin'" until five o'cloci< in the af
trrnoon, j]l all kinds of operative 
work, raJ.ging from the tilling of the 
3malles~ rlivity to the making of the 
lJJO~t :ntri"atc plate, th~ clinic pre
SEnts 3n ullu:mally bu . messlik~ and 
bu~ ECene. Fifteen women, dental 
hygienjsts, also have ('hairs in this 
room and are engaged in ptophylact:c 
work. In addition to the Operative 
Clinic there a1'S an Oral Surgery and 
Roentgenology and Extraction rooms. ." 

New three-room furnished apartment. 
2 1-2 blocks from Campus. 

Possession June 2 to September 15 
Phone Black 2017 

The Quality 

Coffee Room 

wishes to thank all students for their 

faculty, and visitors on Tuesday, 
will close commencement week. 

Graduate Students 
A t Michigan Enroll 

In Every Course 
All work is carried on under ideal ~ ... 

At the University of Michigan conditions. White walls, tel'azzo floors, 
graduate student are enrolled in al- white tile wainscoating, and an 6..'(

most ewry department of the Col. celJent lighUng system do much to 
lege of Literature, Science, and the obviate the depreEsing and gloomy 
Arts, \according to data obtained feeling which usually makes a vi~it 
from Dean Lloyd of the Graduate to the dentist , 0 disagreeable. 
Schoo]. Each pati-ent is fir t given a care-

Students doing work toward the ful examination by a membe:- of thE' 
M. A., M. S., or M. E . d'egree are in tructional staff; then he L1 assign
registered in 18 different departments ed to a student..CJentist for treatment 
of the literary college. No one de- in accordance with the diagn03is 
partment seems to be especially fa- made. Ev.ery student has a complete 
vored over any other so far a. the equipment which is et IlPidc fOl' his 
number of students enrolled i con- personal u e; and, save fol' the :lb
cerne(l. Education, Physics, and Eng- , ~ence of, dividing wall s~ he ha t~ all 
]jsh have the l ar8'~st numlber of r eg- mtents and purposes h IS own pTlvate 
istrants; 'Psychology, philosophy, his- office. Instruments are sterilized be
tory and geography the smallest. fore each opera.tion and everything is 
Thvo students are doing advanced conducted in a highly sanitary man
work in aeronautic~, one in actuary noer .A high degree of exceJlence lind 
mathematics, and one in public perfection is required in nil work. 
heRlth. Every operation is carefully inspec

: 
: ... 

FLAT . 

DRINKS ... 

at the oda Fountain are due 
to in"ufficient carbonization of 
th water. Fr d Racine per-
,onally I:- ~ that HIe water at 
11ic fountain ). perf ctly 
cJlarged. This i , only one of 
the littl tlJin''', tlJat g ... to 
make Racinl" Fountain ... pop
ular. 

• 

RACINE'S 
Cigar Stores 

FOUR STORES FOUR 

: 
f ... ... • 

patronage in the past year, and ex

tends to them a sincer;e wish for a 
This year's total enrollment of 625, 

wh ich includes summer .session st\!
dents, shows an incNase of 49 over 
last year~s . M present there are 165 
students who expect to get their M. 
A. degrees at the June commence

ted at va.rious stages, and the com
pleted task must be officially passed 
before it can leave the Clinic. All 
work is done practically at cost, no 
charge being made for labor or over
head. 

I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

good vacation this summer. And to 

those who will not be back! in the 

fall-we wish the best of luck. 

OUAL1TY 
• 

COiPEEROO. 

ment exercises. In add,ition there are The popularity of the Clinic, a s 
28 graduate students aiming at the well as some idea of the amount of 
doctora~24 at the Ph. D., and 4 Work done, is shown by the fact that 
at the Be. D. All af theee men,- during the school year there are on 
with only two aceptione-a "WOman an ave~age of BeTeJIty thousa~d sit
c&JIdJdate for the Ph. D. derree in tings; lD other 'WOrds, there IB one 
the English department and oth s itting for IVery man, woman, and 
in the botany d.,artmat. an er child in the cities of Battle Creek 

and Pontiac cambined. People of 
That Age cloea not bar students every delleripUon, youJIr a~ old, 

from entering upon graduate ltudy crowd the wafting room of the 
is evidenced by the fact that Mlchl- Clinic. Student. comprise a hirh per
ran'B graduate lltudente rance In qe centage bf the patients but there 
from 28 to 64. At leAlt ten of the are also many out liders. Tne latteT 
men Btudente ,pay their own way come from Detriot JacklOn, and 
through school by "mng at! Instrue- Ypsilanti. Many fanner. drive in 
tors and -oteaching uBiit&nts, "WhUe from the aurrounding COWltl'J to 
othen flnd It profitable to do other avail themlllvu of the .. rviee. of 
putllde work. Thill il Ml*lally true the Clinic. C .... that require the ad
of twent7 rra<luate students who an ~CW! of apecialiite are conltaMly be
lnarrieci and "Who mUit eam extra Ing referred to the Collep from aU 

................ M ........... .............. ! ••••••• -... · ... -.-•• -.. ;noney in IUPport of their famiUel. parts at Mlchipn. 

... U.I ................. E.Id ..... a .. a ....... ;.un.~I ................. . 
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For Baggage 
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Call 

2268 
Parks Transfer Co. 

223 E. Washington Iowa City 
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LOCKE .AWARDED 
BIG TEN BOOKS
SPORTS MEDAL 
All-American Quarter

Back Will Instruct 
In Coaching School 

This Summer 

Gordon C. Locke Ll of Denison, 
1921 all-American quarterback and 

LIBRARY TO STAY OPEN 

The .University Library will be 
open for tM following hours during 
the week June "'9. 

8-12 a. In., and 1-5 :80 p. m. 
The Library will be closed at 6 

p. m., Saturday June2. 
It will also be closed during com

mencement exercises, Tuesday, June 
6. 

U.S. IS SEAT OF 
FOSSIL FORESTS 

baseball star at the University of Three Out of Four Vast Areas 
Iowa, was awarded the Big Ten me- of Petri/red Wood 
del yesterday by the faculty for at- Located Here 
taining the greatest scholastic and 
allhletic proficiency of all members of 
this year's graduating class. The 
winner of the medal last year was 
Aubrey Devine, 1921 all-American 
quarteroack. 

Both Locke and Devine will be 
members of the faculty of the Iowa 
1923 summer coaching .school which 
opens June 11. Others on the stall' 
will be Howard Jones, George Bres
nahan, ",Sam" Barry, E. G. Schroeder 
and Dr. Walter R. Fleseler. 

In speaking of Locke's scholastic 
record Dean H. C. Jones, of the 
college of law, said, "There is no 
question but what he is one of the 
best men in the first year class." 

Isolated pieces of fossil wood are 
of comparatively common and wide
spread occurrence, but only excep
tionally are they so massed and ag
gregated as to be worthy of the des
ignatioo of ",fossil forest,' 'says a 
bulletin of the United States Depart
ment of the Interior. In fact there 
are only four of these fossil forest 
areas three of which are in the 
Uni~ States, the othe!r being near 
Cairo, Egypt. Of the fossil forests 
in the United States, ,one is near 
Calistoga, Cal. ,Several extensive 
forests are in the Petrified 
Forest National Monument, Arimna, 
and the others are those in Yellow-

Locke's better known athletic ca- stone National Park, in many 
ftn began in high school when he respects the most remarkable fossil 
played four years on th.e Denison forests known. 
high school eleven as halfback and The bulletin says Ithat as one views 
the last year as captain. He came the forests of the Petrified Forest 
to Iowa and won freshman numerals National Monument from a distance, 
in football and basketball, His first ' th th ' h d d th d 

• • W1 en un re s, even ousan s 
~ar WIth the regulars found hIm f t te t flit' 
suffering from pulses and sickness o. ~ros ra .s~gmen s 0 ogs, ' IS 
..... tift h ' . 4! t' d ~Ift'lcult 1.0 realize that they are real-llUa e 1m Inl!uec lVe an un-
known. The fall of 1921, although Iy turned to stone and are now ex-

ti' ll h d' -'I ' th h ' Id t humed from the earth. The appear-s an IcapP ...... WI IS 0 rou-
ble, found him bowling in fairish an~e they present is not unlike a log 
condition, defeating Notre Dame and drIve that has been stranded by the 

receding watel's, and in truth this Illinois almost singlehanded. 
All the world knows how Locke is what occurred eons ago. 

led his team against Yale last year In the Yellowstone National Park 

and won 6 to O. The team retained most of the trees were entombed. 
the championship of the Big Ten in 
1922. Locke played fullback on the 
1921 eleven that won the Big Ten 
championship. 

by the outpouring of various vol
canic materials in the upright posi
tion in which they grew. In the s~ 
cimen Ridge neighborhood there are 
many levels of upright petrified 
trunks found alternating, like the 

fBI DAlLY IOWAlt. C71ttVlUtSrrY OF IOWA I p", tall r. rr - -
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FURNISHINGS FOR THE SEASON! 

SHIRTS 

Embracing a fine sel cUon of mauras, piqu 
and poplin in tIl e n wer collar altached Jllod 
els. Special at 

$2 $3 $4 
NECKWEAR 

Ju t the sort of neckwear ev 1'y man will be 
wearing thi,s summer. Popular foulards in d. -
sirable patterns. Special at 

$1.25 
UNDERWEAR 

Stock up while the stocking is good. An un
usually fine selection specially priced at 

"$1.00 51.50 
KNICKERS 

" 

For sport wear and summer comfort you 'll 
want a pair of knickers. Nicely tailored in un
usual patterns. Special at 

OUR MAIL ORDER 
DEP ART1IENT 'IS 
AT YOUR SER
VICE. 

Use It 

56 

SUITS 
We have the lothes you'll need most for a 
surum r of comfort. Summ r suits in the pop
ular Norfolks and Four Button " Brooks" 
Models. 

530 535 $40 ... '. 

OUR MAIL ORDER 
DEPARTMENT IS 
AT YOUR SER
VICE. 

Use It 

layers in a cake, with levels of lava. ~~~~~~D~~~~~IOOIOOOOOOOOl~OOI 
This shows that after iIlhe ,first forest _. ~ ~;Q;Q~~D~~D~~ •• _ 

Have 
Y.u 

Tried 
It? 

FROZEN PERSIAN 

SHERBET 

A delicious sberbet made with 

the flavor of the well known 

Persian Sherbert which Iowa 

students have been drinking at 

our fountain for forty years. 

Try Some Today 

Whetstone 
Drug Co. 

Clinton St. Store 

Keep Jour vac.t;on 

with a 

KODAK 
On oW' IhelVH-a complete 

choice from the handy little 
Velt Pocket modd at J6.so to 
the Sjllci4/ Kodak. with supe
rior equipment for superior 
pictures. 

In our deveJoping and print
ing dcpartment-p.i"JI&ti", 
finialUni· 

r.., ,utilI oj K0d4k Fi/ .. 

HeDl1 Low 
Druggist 

124 E. Col1ege 

grew and was engulfed by lava ~ .. 
enough time elapsal for a second ~~~X~~~X~~X~ ~XXXXXXX~XXXXX~x~~~~ex~cx=~~ 
forest to grow upon that. level, and 
this :in turn was engulfed with a new 
lava, to make the level for a new for
est, and so on. 

"How wa'S the wood fossilized?" 
is perhaps the first question the vis
[tor asks. Tl'Iough the whole history 
of the process is not understood it is 
probably dependent upon entombment 
'If the trees in materials of the earth 
w~,jch are constanlly saturated with 
water containing a considerable 

amou'llt of silica in solution, This 
silica charged lWater was drawn up 
into the wood by capillarity, the sili
ca being deposited. in the vesseLs of 
the ~ood 8Ifter the WISter evaporatAld 
making an accurate cast of all open 
spaces. Then, while the slow process 
of decay want on, as each pal'ticle 
of olganic matter was removed its 
place WlSS taken by the slIica until 
finally all the wood substance had 
dLsappeared and its place atom by 
atom had been taken by silica. Thus 
the wood fossillized with remarkable 
fidelity; each cell and vessel with 
its characterLstic pits and markings 
were pr.eserved exactly as it grew. 

The next question usually asked is 
"How old are the fossil forests 1" 
As already mentioned, In the Yellow
stone tIlhere is a ·succession of for
ests, one above another, through a 
thickness of 2,000 ifet of strata. 
Pine trees of the types represented 
in the fossil trunks require 200 to 
800 years to reach mwturity and the 
redwood,s may require from 600 to 
1,000 years. Twelve or more of these 
various levels have boon found. By 
multiplying this number by the min
imum of age of the trees we have 
2,400 years, and by multiplying it 
by the maximum age of the redwood 
trees we have 12,000 years. 

The possible time during which 
these fol'ilil8ts ftourished lies some
where between these two extremes. 
The~ fONsts were buried in the Mio
cene epoch of the Tertiary lIeriod, 
which, if various estimates of the 
age of the earth thwt hav~ been made 
by geologists are anywhere near cor
rect, may have been between 1,000-
000 and. 6,000,000 years illao. The 
forests of the Petrified Forest Monu
ment are geolo&1caUy Pluch older 
than the others i those near Cairo, 
Efypll, aN believed to be the younl-

.to I 
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For Saturday Only • 

Any Straw Hat (Values to $5.00) 
Special $5.00 
WEAR A NEW SUIT HOME 

Any Suit In the House 

• 

(Some with 2 Pants) 

$35 and $40 Values 

For Saturday Only 

f. 
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-
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GENUINE PALM BEACH SUITS f 't . 1.- 1!lli' I '" , ;e. . 

• 13.5,0 
• 2 Pants $15.75 

·UPSTAIRS CLOTHES SHOP 
Upstairs Next to Garden Theatre 
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THE MYSTERY OF THE MIND 
There is probably no other subject in the his

tory of the world which has engaged the attention 
of scholars quite so much as the mind. And cer
tainly there is no other field where so little pro
gress has been made. :hfind is still the unfathom
able substance it was in the time of the Greek 
philosophers when the first systematic attempt to 
solve its wonders was assayed. 

Aristotle outlined a number of fundamental 
points in the relation of the mind to the body 
and these embody in part the facts which later 
were developed into the science of psychoklgy. 
'rime has disproved some of Aristotle's work, yet 
the truth of most of his discoveries is recognized 
by most scientists today. 

Philosophers and psychologists in their search 
for a solution to this perplexing problem have 
been traveling in the same ' direction but on op
posite sides of the road. One is no farther ahead 
than the other. The moot point now, as in the 
past, is the relation between the brain and the 
mind. Some assert the two are' indistinguishable, 
others that they are parallel processes, and still 
others that they are independent and reciprocal. 
But not one of 1he three really explains the nature 
of the mind; they merely describe its functions. 

Very likely the question as to what the mind 
really is and its relation to the body will never be 
definitely settled. The search for the ultimate 
truth of reality has gone on for centuries with 
but little succcss. The same fate is in store for 
the mind, no doubt. Some may l'easonably ques
tion the value of a correct solution. It hm'ks 
back to that weighty question regarding the num
ber of angels who can stand on the point of a 
needle. 

BOOKS AND THE OHANGING PUBLIO 
Life has often been compared to a pendulum; 

but thil comparison is perhaps nowhere more true 
than in the changing public taste for books. ~ur 
years ago books concerning the war led- the list 
of "best seller " week in and week out. Such 
books as "With the Help of God and a Few 
Mfirines~' and "Now It Can Be Told" were eager· 
ly devoured by young and old. But the desire 
for publications of this nature suddenly slumped 
and war books were practically a drug on the 

. market. The statement that nobody wants to 
read anything more about the war was heard on 
Ilvery hand. But this belief that the people were 
tired of hearing about the war is being severely 
shaken. 

Willa Cather started the pendulum on its back
ward swing with" One of Oms. " Edith Wharton 
is now continuing it with ' ''A S'on at the Front, " 
a novel that has been attracting nation-wide in
terest in its first presentation, namely, in the form 
of a continued magazine story. May Sinclair is 
a1110 addinr to the new interest in books about the 
war. 

Just why books coneerning the war should be 
coming back into their own is hard to say. Mere
ly attributing it to the changing public attitude 
ill not quite enough. More likely it is because the 
books are better written, These later books show 
that there were heroisms as ~ll 118 horrors in 
the war, that the slacker and the coward were not 
objects of admiration, that camp acandals were 
Dot as bad &8 painted in the earlier volumes. 
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CONTEMPORARY OPINION 
(Christian Science Monitor) 
READING ABOl1T BOOKS 

The Wl'iter of an article on Mr. Joseph Conrad 
recently publi Ilea in the New York World de
livered himself of certain significant words, to the 
effect that "the popular reading-matter among 
educated Americans is nearly always critical an
alysis of literature or life, seldom contemporary 
literature itself." It may have been in his 
thought that many persons who have been wel
coming sincerely a great literary artist have lacked 
a first -hand knowledge of his work. They have 
doubtless read articles discussing his novels, or 
special booklets issued by his American publishers 
to celebrate his first visit to the United States j 
but seldom the novels themselves. 

'rhis habit of superficiality is growing alarming-
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You Can't Go Wrong 
If you take advantage of .the following prices. Come and see for 

yourself and be convinced. 

Pork Stew .. _-- .. -.--.. ----- -_ .. --_ ...................... -_ .. 14: Beef Poi Rouf! i ................................ 10 
_<L 

Veal Stew 8 V.,a] Roasts 
J 

15 --.------------.-------------.---------- .. __ .- .... --.-.---. -----------._ --- .... 

Pork Loin Roasts ....... --------- .. .. ---.... 15 Bl'i:lL CuL., POl'k Chop:-l .----.---- ..... -- 20 

Tender Chuck Steak ................... _ ............. 15 POl'k 'houIllers .-0 ................... · .................. - 11 

Fresh Cut Hamburger ...................... 10 Pure Pork Nnul'ag-(' .......... " ............ 10 

Smoked Picnic Hams ............... .1'2V2 Fresh Pi('nic 11 HIliI' ........................ 10 

Fresh Spare Ribs ...................................... 10 Veal 'hops .................... _ ....... _ ......... 20 

Pork Steak .................. _- .. -_ ........................................... 15 String Beans P r an . .................... 15 

I Buehler-Bros. Bus~Store 
I 123 So. Clinton St. I Iowa City, Iowa 

I 
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ly Ilmong rapid·fire adventurers into twentieth 
century existence, who have come to feel thaI, a 
smattering of knowledge is all that is possible to 
them in such ovel'Cl'owded days. Hence they read 
about books mld refcr to them glibly in their 
small talk. Yet everyone must admit that no 
reading about books can take the place of inti
macy with the books themselves. Not long ago an 
American publisher brought out in four decent, 
compact little volumes the synopses of 100 fa
mous novels. Various well-known literary men 
were invited to write the abbreviated versions, 
keeping within a specified number of words. One 
author at least refused indignantly the doubtful 
honor j it is to be hoped that there were others 
as courageous. But, it may be argued, this at
tempt to furnish readers with digests of great 
novels was a financial success. The set was bought 
eagerly by college students and by persons seek
ing to refresh their memories with the details of 
long·forgotten plots. For the lattet', pet'haps, the 
danger was slight. But consider the dev~tating 
effect upon undergraduates, few of whom will ever 
read the books in their entirety. 

it 
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Once again we remember that things of Vital 
worth in this world are gained only by stringent 
effort. The familiar truism looms like a mountain 
peak above the mist. It is unthinkable that any 
condensation, however able, should take on the 
style and flavor of the original text i as unthlnk
able as that Robin Hood, as acted by 1\11'. Douglas 
Fairbanks in a Californian woodland, should re
place the old ballads shot through and through 
'withe the glinting sunlight of the real Sherwood 
Forest. Does style no longer count for anythiJlgf 
Shall we never'more hear of a business man who 
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can find relaxation in the reading of, say Bos
well's Johnson, before his own nreside' We in
dille to believe that in time we shall weary of the ~ 
superficial and be led to discover books for our- II 

"lv~be Sounding !3oard i 
THE LAST DAY OF SCHOOL 

S HEDULE OF EVENTS 
1. Take last examination. 
2. Heave sigh of relief. 
3. Cas]l in locker key at gym. 
4. Try to collect loan from room-mate. 
5. Draw bad check for funds to get home. 
6. Try to jam belongings into trunk. 
7. Make getaway (if pos ible) without paying 

rent. 
8. Ditch home-town marvel with heavy suit

case. 
9. Try to get seat on interurban car. 

10. Arrive on native heath (eventually). 

Good Old Summer 
Time Is Here! 

You want to spend most of your time out dool's. 

venience we have J\. big line of Hammocks ~v i t h 

$2.00 up. .... 

and also 

For that con-

prl es from 

We Have a Good 1/ ariety of Croquet Sets 

which is a pleasant game and good pastime for any boy or girl. 

• 

Lenoch & Cilek 
The big Hardware Stor on Washin ton St. 

• 
• 

I 

i 

The coming of l'eal warm weatber, the lino1ype 
operator \e11s us, is heralded in the composing 
room by a terrible run on quotation marks. .~ .................... . 

In the editorial offic s it is mar!:eJ by terrific 
weal' and teal' on the scissol's, and the consump
tion of tremendl1Us quantities of paste. 

"Selliors Dine ana Dance at ' Breakfast '. "
From the I()wa..'l. 

And Tuesday, rumor has it, they will sup at 
a luncheon. 

AIN'T PROHIBITION WONDERFUL' 
(Headline in N. Y. Times) 

HARDING purrs CHECK 
ON BOOTLEG HARVEST 

Orders the Washington Authorities 
to Halt Inrush of Liquor for 

Shriner's Week 

ALREADY PRICES ARE RISING 

Elaborate Preparations Made by 
City to Entertain the 300,000 

Expected Visitors 

"Charge French Cowlterfeited German Marks." 
If they djd they lost money. 

It is a matter of common knowledge that col
umn writers are traditionally sad-eyed. But 
everyone doesn't know what makes them that way. 

We'll tell you .... Nothing romantic; just a. 
chronic dearth of ideas. 

/. SEVENTEEN 

'. -

The Last Intercollegiate Athletic 

Contest of the Year 

BASEBALL 
Minnesota· 

vs. 
'Iowa 

Iowa Field 

Monday, June 4, 2:00 P. M. 
• 

. Yearly Athletic Ticket Covers Will 
Admit To This Event 

General Admission, 50 Cents 
1 i Base 

TillS wilJ be his In t game 
f r I wa 

.. 
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WILLIE RITCHIE WANTS CHANCE 
AT THE LIGHTWEIGHT CROWN 

life. I don't drink, don't smoke. , chl' day of the fight that Leonard! 
Every other day I Play handball, wants me to make. 

sometimes golf, or do something else Hitchie is the ~icture of confidence. 
MICHIGAN'S CHANCE 

OF WINNING MEET 
SMALL, SAYS DOPE 

to keep me out of doots. I . f h . h' 
San Francisco, June I-United hunch that he had some fights left .• !> In ormer years, e 1 18 OWl' 

Press) ..... Willie Ritchie wants to use in him, that if he sheared off some "Leonard can box, and can hit. He manager and Is looking after hi 
the other half of lUs round trip tick- of his good fellowship with the other can give the expert what he wants I own affairs. Ee i also confident 
et to the throne room of the light- chap in the ring, he could come back, in the way of scienze and he can I that Leonard will agree to meet him 
weight division. part way, at least. Look what he give the average fight fan what he UJin oil:! is Favorit for Thhd 

Year; WiJl 'l"ak 65 Point ' j 

Iowa t,Q Take Third 
The former champion announced did to Johnson! wants in hard hitting action. Over Americans Begin 

pere recently that he would be glad "Now,] admit that in their class- a long route-my real pace-l can, 
if Benny Leonard, who now wears es Johnson and Leonard don't stack too. So I think, with the rest I've 

Michigan expects to win the con- the fistic ermine, would meet him up the same. Johnson is a big. had for the last four year, during 
ference track and field meet held in a fifteen round bout somewhere, hearted kid that has been shoved which I have be;)n under no strrun 

Huge Consumption 
of Dairy Products 

on the Wolverines field this a'£ter- sometime between September and along too fast, and Leonard is the and have had a chance to bUJld up Washington, June 1. (United I 
noon, 'but, unless the dope is fear- November next. Ritchie believes he champion of a division. Jess is 43 every tissue I ever damal'ed, I can Press) .-Americans are becoming a 
fully twisted, the Michigan team will be some stakes as a pretenuer years old. I'm 32 and believe me, get into fine condition in three I nation of milk drinkers. Wheth r 
has no more chance to win than an to the Uirone, and will wager $10,- I've got some fights left in me. months. Boxing practice is what I the Volstead act had anything to do 
ice cream cooo has to get away 000 at ringside odds on the day of "Any man has just so much top need, and I'm starting to get thdt with this is not indicated by the 
from a hungry boy. -The dope sheet the fight, he says, that he can rele- stuff in him. I haven't fought all now. I'm goin6' in for road work, figures ,but it is a fact, according 
says that Illinois has the meet tied gate Benny to the ranks of those my tights yet. I want some more, the usual stuff, and before a month to H. E. Van Nonnan, president Oil 
up tighter that the skin around a who were, but ain't. and I want the money. I don't see is over I'll have off every super- the World's Dairy Congress 1l5S0-

sausage. If lllinois does win, and a Ritchie is now the head of his own any reason why I shouldn't cash in /luous ounce of /lesh-I haven't many ciation, that "our consumption of I 
riot will be the only thing to stop tire business on automobile row here. on what I know and can do. I'm a ounces-and will be getting some dairy products today almost equals 
them, it will be the third successive "Willie Hitchie, Inc.," is a going con. match for Leonard and in a match hard meat on where it count~. One our production, and indicates a ire
time that the conference flag has cern, with a big salesroom. He with Leonard in my division is where weel, before the fight I can weigh mendously rapid growth in apprecJa-
flown ill Champaign during the past paused long eTlOugh to tell the United the big moner lies. l ·i:5 and still make any weight on ' (Continued on page 6) 

three years. Pre~s what he was, how he is, and til haven't put on the glove for 

Of course dope 'sheets for track 
meets are likely the same sheets at 
a horse race, if you bet on what they 
Bay you walk home. But a dope sheet 
based on tlJe records made during 
the outdoor seaSon is the only thing 
by whlch either kind of meets can 
be jud8'ed. Our dope sheet .ays that 
Illinois will win the meet. • 

what he is go'ng to do. a real fight since my la t bout with 
First thing, Willie unlimbered a Leonard in 1919. In February of 

long envelope containing some pho- that year I won a four round news- \ 
tograph~. They depicted a smiling paper decision over Leonard here in 
young woman and two youngsters San Francisco. If the fight had, 
with the Ritchie jaw. gone many more rounds I'd have 

He Needs the Money! knocked him O?t. Two weeks later, 
"This is Exhibit A," 3aid Willie. while I was in New York on my 

"Now, it takes quite a bit of ]noney honeymoon, I fell for the argument 
to make a wife and two kids happy. that Leonard ought to have another 

According to figures 11Iinoi8 will I want to make them as happy as fight with me. Instead of comlnlS 
stowaway about 65 points, Michi- a wife and two kids ever were. The back here and training as J sho\1'1 
gan will get sligbtly more than 50, tire business is nice, but the income have done, I went into the ring in 
and the rest of the team will be is slow. The boxing business is the no condition for an eight round bout 
lucky. Of these children of fate, Iowa line with the gobs of kale, these with the best man in the division at 
looms up as third place winner with days. . that time. I lost in the last round 
30 counters, while Wisconsin, Minn- I "Look at Jess Willard. That chap on II technical knockout, but I could 
esota, and Notre name will have always was a mighty good scout, but have finished. 
a three cornered dual meet for fourth he didn't have the meanness in the Says Can Whip Benny 

BOARD 
SUMMER SESSION STUDENTS 

5 Blocks fl'om Campus 
East College Street 

Call J as. Simmons, 1780 

SALESMEN 
One of the largest and ri chest manufaeturers in the country hll disconti n· 

ued se1Jing through tho jobber and is dealing directly with the consumer, 
opening its OWD braDches throughout the country. We offer an exceptiODol 
opportunity to men wishing a permanent connection with assuraDce of ad· 
vancement. We also have openings for men desiring employment during the 
vacation period. ales e~erienee is helpful but not essential. 
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Univ8rsify 

on-the-corner 

TEXT BOOKS 
and SUPPLIES 

for the 
Summer 

Sessions 

Jo'i ne t ailoring is an 
art eall ing for ~kiJl· 
ful worlunl\lll"hip 
w h i ch always !proves 
it8Plf in quality 
clothe . Hme is 0. 

store fruturing quol· 
ity elothe at prices 
that are rCQ.Sono.ble 
ouough to disting· 
uish between I cheap' 
and 'expen@ive'. In. 
other wordR, We 

strike the IuIppy me
Ilium-and we would 
be mighty happy to 
show you our quality 
clothe. place. The rest will also run. ring to match his frame. Then "I learned in those two fights with 

Dempsey crowned him at Toledo, Leonard that I could trim him if I 
The reason lllinoie will win is ....... H· .... AT B~ ......... Y HOTEL 

and Jess went out on the ranch anu was fit. I believe that. Since that .........tU, "'''''A..\.LCo COASTS' because there i not an event with Call eveDiDgs as we)) as duriDg the day. 

;~~~d:to~t~h§in~k~it~ov~e~r~.:H~e~g~o§t~t§n§e:l§a~st~b~ou~t~I~h§a~Ve~be~en~li~'V~in@g~a~qU~i~et~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::; ,the exception of the half mile run • 
in which the mini will not score, and 
in many of them they will plaoe 
several men. The Indians are not 
going to take very many first places, 
one or two at the most, nat more 
than Iowa will take, but tho!'e second 
and third place Orange and Blue 
runners will be adding up the points 
in all events. A few years ago, Illi
nois won the national meet at Chi
cago without taking a first plooe. 
·GiIl seems to be able to turn out 
teams full of second and third place 
men, and he turns out enough of 
them to win most of the meets. 

Michigan has been talking about 
its wonder team nll spring ,that is 
until Illinois took a fa)] out of it. 
They have a good team, it is tru , 
but it is nat good enough. They have 
a crew of individual stars, but they 
lack the balance of the Illinois team. 
Hubbard, Van Orden, Reinke, Prosser 
and Brook rare lndividual stars 
of the first water, but they can not 
win he m!'l~t by themselve!l. They 
will take more first place than any 
oiber team but they will be ten or 
fifteen point behind llJinois in the 
final scoring. 

Results of the preliminarie yester
day show that Michigan quaJined 
more men than any oth.cr university, 
but that only confirms the dope, 
for Michigan's strength lies princi
pally in the field events. 

Iowa should score points in both 
dashes, in the hali mile and two mile 
TUn, in the low hurdles ,about one 
point in the high hurdles, and should 
win th mile relay, although the 
Hawkeyes will be pushed in this 
event by Illinois and Michigan. 

Besides th two records broken in 
yesterday's preliminaries, the con
ference marks in the 220 yard low 
hurdle should be broken by Brookins. 
Wilson should equal or tie the record 
in the 220 yard dash. Michigan and 
IlIlinois men will probably break 
the record in the pole vault, and 
Tykle of Purdue ,if he lives up to 
reputation should break the confer
ence :record In the 100 yard dash. 
If the men on the Iowa mile relay 

&re feeling fit after their otMr 

wenta, the eonference record in the 
mile relay may also go up in smoke. 

Records in most of the other events 

1JiU undoubtedly stand, as some of 
them are far beyond the bellt dorts 
of the competitors today. No one will 

break the record in the 8hot JI\1t or 

the di8ru8 throw, nor in the mile 

or two .,ile run. 

In y8ftA!rday'a lltelimlnarle I Noll 

P~ed in the 440 yard d.aah, and 

Morrow qualified in the half mile. 

None of the Hlw."e fteld DHm 
plaetd, 

Old Lady Gossip Has Come to Town 

• 

• 

I heard a couple of Freshmen say they sure would be 
glad to go home tonight as they needed a VACATION 
after their exams; but speaking of g()i.ng away, have 
you seen those bargains in ' . 

GO-WAY B 'GS 
at STRUB'S 

18 INCH LEATHER TRAVELING 
BAG 

Genuine olid Leather Traveling 
Bag ,1 inche long, in black onJy, 
lined wi tll fancy MadraI'. To maJ{e 
you our eu tomer-

53.95 

. 

18 INCH FITTED BAG 

SoLid Leather, in black only. Fit
ted with a ten-piece amber tojJet set. 
Brocaded i'ilk lining. To mak you 
a cu~tomer-

$21.50 

FIBRE SUIT CASE LADIES'GLADSTONE 
24 in. Fibre ea 'e, 6 inches wide. Brass lock 
and catches-Two leather traps-To make 
you our customer 

22 inche ling. Si']k Hned . !Gladstone in 
brown solid leather only-To make you our 

customer $19.50 

Girls You Should See'TheseNewDressesBefore You Leave 

JACQUETTEBLOUSES RATINE DRESSES 
Here are the new "Jacquette Blouses" in, 
Fancy Egyptian Patterns In Pochanara 
Crepe-To make you our customer. I 

Here are the new Ratine Dresses for sum
mer In plain and fancy patterns, 'N ew 
French Designs-To make you our customer 

~. ' $12.50 

LADII'S XUSLIN GOWNS 

iW e have one table of Ladies 
Muslin Gowns, Teddies and Bloom
ers, trimmed with lace and ribbon. 
I.ro. make you our eustomer-

$1.00 

$10.00 
............... -- ............ -.............................. -............ -....... .. ~ ........ . 

LADlE'S OUPE COMBINA
TION SurTS 

We have one lot of Ll¥lies Com
bination Crepe Suits, in Orchid, 
Pink and Sky. To make you our 
customer-

51.50 

• 
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Iowa Scientists to Roam U. S. On ant business situations. This is true 
largely because American corpora
tions that !leek to attract colLege
trained men to their fields of work 
expect them to graduate from the 

Quests for Earth Lore This Summer 

From California's wrinkled terrain An advanced course will follow. 
to the "innards" of Mammoth cave, 
from the romantic isle of Hawaii to 
the Mississippi ' delta, University of 
Iowa geologists will endeavor to fa
thom the secrets of the rock.s and 
other earthly lore in several scien
tific expeditions planned for this 
summer. 

Miss Louise Fillman, Dexter, Ia., a initial and minor positions as sales-
graduate student, will :work in the men, office men, and the Like, into 
northern Bl~k Hills in the prepar the more responsible executive posi-
ation of a thesis to be entered for tions, where, above everything else, 
degree of doctor of philosophy. a thorough training, keen judgment 
Wal~r V. Searight, Odebolt, Ia., a -in short, "brains"-i:ount. 

geologIcal 'Student, will work out 
certain a.spects of rocks of the drift- That is why big business men seek
less allea /where the glaciers did lng college graduates are concerned 
not go. first of all with the scholastic record 

U. S. DRINKS MILK 
(Continued from pago 5) 

tion, domestically, of their value." 
Further 'Proof of the increasing 

AlJlerican consumption of milk is 
seen in the fact that export trade 
has greatly declined since the wa.r, 
but the industry is today in a 
healthier condition than evrer before. 

Van Norman, who is preparing for 
the world dairy congress tha.t wiU 
meet in Washington and Philadelphia 
next October, told a story to illus
trate the Ilnterprise of American 
C'heese makers. 

B. B. Cox and Marshall Kay, both 
of Iowa City, will be in Kentucky 
assisting the K'fIIltucky geological sur
vey in studying the geological his
tory of Mammoth cave. 

Dr. B. C. Rennick will be engaged which the student has made during 
in making economic investigations his four years at schooL. "Did the ================= 

An attractive, well
tailored S h i r t of 
light material that's 
"light" on your poc
ketbook. Prof. A. C. Trowbridge expects to 

continue his studies of sedimenta
tion at the nwnerous mouths of the 
Miesissippi river. These studies were 
started last summer. This is depart
ment of interior work in the inter
ests of river navigation. P.rofessor 
TroWbridge will again he assisted 
by Max Littlefield of Iowa City, 
Iowa. 

Dean George F. Kay, head of the 
geology department at the Univer
sity and director of the Iowa Geo
logical survey ,will be in general 
c:harge of geological investigations in 
Iowa and will continue the study of 
certain economic phases of glacier 
deposits and additional studies on the 
origin of soils in Iowa. 

Chester K. Wentworth will conduct 
an elementary field course for ~tu

dents at Baraboo, Wis., and on Sept. 
15 he will leave for Honolulu, Ha
waii, to spend the comillg year in 
field, study of the volcani<: ash and 
other sediments of the Hawaiian 

either with the United States geo- student make good in schflol?" That, 
logical SUl'VlBy or wibh one of the after aU, and not his proTninence in 
state surveys. social affairs is, if not the only, yet 

MICHIGAN PROF 
SAYS BRAINS GET 

GRADUATES JOBS 

the best assurance to prospective 
employers of his having not only 
real abmty, but also the capacity to 
apply his native talents definitely, 
continuously, and successfully. 

AU of this does not necessarily 
imply that the university man need 
neglect social opportunities in col
lege. The brainy student should ex

Says Charming Personality Is perience no difficulty whatever in 
Only a Secondary meeting his social duties on the 

Consideration campus and still maintain a scholar

Business men employ college and 
university graduates largely because 
their training will fit them ultimate
ly to occupy business positions of 
responsibility and importance.- ex
ecutive positions. That is the opin
ion of Dr. Edmund E. Day, Profes
sor of Economics and Director of 
Curricula in Business Administra
tion, University of Michigan. 

Wh.en it comes to securing a po-

ship standing well above the average 
throughout his student career. 

NUMERALS GIVEN 
TO TEN FRESHMEN 

wimmers for 1926 Are Chosen 
Fot' Award at Annual 

islands. This last work is a result sition at the end of four years in 
Meet 

of Mr. Wentworth's. appointment 
to a Bishop Museum fellowship iby 
Yale University. 

Prof. J. J. Runner will conduct 

college, a charming personality may 
no doubt be of value to the applicant 
before and after getting the job, but 
it can in no wise be regarded as a 

Ten freshmen swimmers have been 
awarded their 1920 numerals by the 
recent action of the Athletic board. 
They are Robert H. Killebrew of 

an elementary course in geology in major qualificatioR for most import- Des Moines, Standish J. Lambert of 

;::========~=~=========S.E:====~ Iowa City, Wayne W. Chambers of 

CLASSIFIED A DVERTISING 
Call Buaine.u Office. 291 This Column Closes At 6 p. m. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
Cla .. ified Rates. Two cent. per word a day. Five cent. a word for three 
da,.s. Minimum for one ad, 25 cent. if cash paid in advance. Minimum 
tor ad mailed or phoned 40 cents. Claasifled ada c:harred only to thOle 
whoae names are ti.ted in the telephone directory. 

Phone 291, BlWneaa OlBce 

Des Moines, Aral C. Sorenson, of 
Iowa City, EdiWin G. Neilson of 
Clinton, John W. Griffibh of Cedar 
Rapids, Harry P. Hoffman of Iowa 
City, Karl M. Langkammerer of 
Holestein, Clyde W. Savery of At
lanti<: and Claude Jl. Barwell of 
DoW'S. 

These are aU first year men and 
theoretically at least, they . are the 
best swimmers in the freshmen class, 

I'OR RENT 

FOR RENT-Furnished house-

having won out in competition with 
LOST-Bl~ck cat one 'fhite foot all others. T>en numerals are award

valued as a pet. Reward. Black 1641 ed in swimming each year. 

~ ~ T~" T- ' 
"Gee the Garden H /lb"~ 

You Won'l b. Dilappoinl.II" 

Last Times Today 

Great Variety Program 

The Biggest Show 
in Town 

2 ORPH~UM 
ACTS 

Vaudeville 
Round 3 

H. C. Whitmer's 

2 

Fighting 
Blood 

They are great 

Adventures of 
SllERLOCK H LMES 

and 
HALLROOM BOYS 

in 
A two real scream 
SOME PROGRAM 

52.50 

COASTS' 

NOW SnOWING 
Before you go home-come and see this dandy 

show with that good loolring girl. 

Florence Vidor 
jn her late t photoplay 

"Alice Adams" 
(Both Tarkington' priz novel of 1922) 

Written for every girl who craves LUXURY\. 
TaJren from the everyday life of millions of gil'ls. 
This picture sure will make a hit with you. See it. 
Also showing a 2 reel special educational film which 

every bne hotIld ee. Young and old. 

"A TRIP THROUGH FILM LAND" 
A great educational movie that tell the tory of filni 

Coming making from the cotton grower to the motion picture 
Tomorrow and Monday studio-and your Kodak. 

Entire change of Program "LAUGH AND LEARN" 
2 BIG ACTS 2 The numerals are awarded on the Fables and Stan Laurel Comedy entitled 

202. 
keeping rooms. Close in. Two rooms ____________ _ 
'and sleeping porch. Phone Red 489. 

202. 

LOST-At Tiffin dance Thurs
day night leather bill fold containing 
check and currency. Liberal reward 

FOR RENT-7 room furnished if returned to Johnson County 
house for summer. Facing campus. Bank Iowa City. 202 
Desil'lllble for 5 or 6 people. Black 
290. 203 LOST-Case containing glasses 

basis of the showing made in the Orpheum Vaudeville 
freshmen wimming meet held late "UNDER TWO JAGS" 
in MarC'h this year. Every freshman and 

"IT'S THE CAT'S WHISKERS) who wishes to try out for a place 
among the best ten in hi;; cla3R is re- Alice Calhoun ADMISSION: 
quired to compete in every event, in Evening and Sunday :Matinee 15-44c 

FOR RENT-Garage and furnished and check between Kappa House and 
Whetstones. Reward. Call 1052. 203 

rooms. Phone. Black 2148. 203 

FOR RENT-two-room furnished 
LOST-Turtoise shell-framed 

both diving and swimming as well Afternoon 10-330 

as special life saving events. A cer- ~~~"~o~n~e~S~to~l~e~n~N~l~' g~h~t~'~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ tain number of points are won with '----------=---.! • 
each place in each event. The total ~~,,"). 

glasses reward. Call Red 1552. 203 
housekeeping apartment. 604 South 
Clinton. 203 WANTED 

WE PAY GOOD PRICES for your FOR RENT-Large room for sum-
mer. Call 124 evenings. 203 used clothing, etc. Bring them to 

number of points won by each con
testant determines his rating, the 
ten highest !being awarded with the 
numeral of his class. 

================== I 
FOR RENT-Fraternity or sorority 128 South Dubuque street or phone ,-----If-..-----------., 

Pink 2002. - 203 house. Possession now or September 
1st. J. R. Baschnagel, Johnson Co. 
Bank Bldg. 203 DELTA ZETA at 314 South Clin-

ton will run a table for thirty board
N~w unfurnished apartment 3 ers, tw meals a day, during the first 

lOOms and bath. Possession at once. session of summer school. Call 2488 
Close in. Call 2722. 203 and make reservations. 203 

FOR RENT-Rooms for summer 
school students.-Girls'-NewHouse. 
Call Red 1039. 202 

FOR RENT- New 3 room furnished 
aparhment. 2 1-2 blocks from campus. 

WANTED-·At the University Hos
pital High school girls for kitchen 
work. Women cooks oand dining 
room girls. Alpply to Miss Bemis. 

202. 

Possession June 1 to Sept. 15. Phone Teachers wanted for all teaching 
Black 2017. tf. positions <in western and central 

FOR SALE 

SENIOR LA W8-1f you have not 
decided where you are going to lo
cate, I have a proposition that will 
interest you, 

I am leaving here to locate in cor
poration work in Cedar Rapids and 
am offering to sell my practice, lJ
brary and equipment to someone who 
wants to locate here, on easy terms. 
I have a good Ubrary, good equip
ment and can turn over a good busi
neS8. This is a good town and 
plenty of work for a live man. If 
interested, write. 

Oliver Longueville, 
Iowa Falls, Iowa 

states. We have an unlimited num
ber of splendid openings in all grades 
and high school subjects ,in many' 
central or western state at salaries 
that will please you. Send for our 
registration blank today and get in I 
line for the best positions early., 
There is no cost to you unless a 
position Is accepted through us. 
Then a commission charge of only 
1 per cent. Register Now. Co-opera
tive Teachers' Exchange. 556 Temple 
Court, Minneapolis, Minn. 201 

Faculty member and family wants 
small house, apartments, or house
keeping rooms with private bath, 
for Sept. 1st. Children. Write C. B. 
Iowan. 202 

-------------~------------ ---------------------------
FOR SALE-Canoe. Can Black MISO!ILL.llUOUS 

------------------~, ------1678. 203 Call Red 2663 for baggage trans-

ALE-1921 Hawkeye, $4.00. fer. Burton Wahl. 219 Quad. 203 

203 Take your vacation in northern 

I' Aln) I'01JlfD Minnesota, among "ten thousand 
_____________ Ilakell". I have a cottage for rent in 

'lold clal' pin. Reward. 'the woods on a beautiful lake. Write 
202 or phone 6920 W. Cedar RapldB. 203 

Last Chance Today 

To See 

DOUGLAS 
FAIRBANKS 

in 

"The Three 
Musketeers' , 

Tomorrow and Mon.da.y 

Rupert HugbcH 

groatcornedy fo t' ev I1botly 

who is thin and wants to 

get fat-an(i for those who 

are fat and want to get t:llin 

CCLOOK YOUR BEST" 

ISTARTS 
TODAY 

Combination 
of 

Circus 
and 

French-
anadian 

Life 
Cast Includes 
Collen Landis 
NoahB ry 

PICK or m PICTURlS 
~~LlX7l 
1'liBA'I'RB 

STARRING 

Playing 
Thru 

Monday 

A tory 

of 

Three 

IRing 

Lovc 

With 

scar 

The Per-

f tLov'r 

Madge Bellamy and Oscar the Elephant 
ALSO 

Larry Semon 
in 

liTHE MIDNIGHT OABARET" 

I 




